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Details of Visit:

Author: davidgood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 Jan 2016 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria Kavanagh
Website: http://vickykavanagh.moonfruit.com
Phone: 07779042710

The Premises:

Victoria has moved from Washington and now has a lovely modernised spacious house in a
reasonable safe residential area. Easy to find easy to park. Discrete entrance and very thick stone
walls so the neighbours can't hear any of what is going on.

The Lady:

Victoria is well built, cuddly young lady in her late 20s with fair red hair and freckled skin.

The Story:

As I was up in the North East this week I decided to call in to see Victoria who I had not seen for
more than a year, and who has now moved to a very nice house

When I arrived Victoria was wearing, as requested, black undies plus a 6 strap suspender belt
holding up her stockings.

Not having met for a while we started with a kiss and a cuddle then Victoria lay back for a good
licking and rimming of her clinically clean bum. Then on to some 3 finger stimulation to make sure
she was ready for action and access all areas.

After giving me a bit of OWO to make sure I was rock hard, Victoria slipped on a condom, and lay
back at the edge of the bed, with a pillow under her so I could slip easily into her bum while I was
standing up to enjoy a short session of deep pile driving. I didn’t last long before I shot my load.

After a brief rest and some conversation Victoria started on some tea bagging and deep oral with
lots of eye contact. Once rock hard she covered me up and knelt at the corner of the bed and
guided me into her bum again for a long session of anal pounding.

I did not cum, so it was off with the condom and then Victoria was on her knees finishing me off with
her hands and mouth.

Needless to say I left happy and continued my journey northward.
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